Lambda Theta Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.
Organization History

**Founded:** January 15, 1908 in Minor Hall on the campus of Howard University, Washington, DC

**Incorporated:** January 29, 1913

Founder, Ethel Hedgeman Lyle
Lambda Theta History

Chartered: May 2, 1977

- First black sorority on Clemson’s campus
- The second NPHC organization chartered on campus
Key Programs & Events

**HBCU for Life: A Call to Action** : Tabling for the acknowledgement of HBCUs histories and facts

**Women's Healthcare and Wellness** : Werk it, Feminine Health Forum

**Building Your Economic Legacy** : Poverty Simulation, Black Business Social Media Spotlight

**The Arts!** : Who Got The Aux, Clemson Art Event

**Global Impact** : Soles 4 Souls, Recycle Your Eyewear, The Pillowcase Project

Check out some of the finished pillowcase dresses that will go to the children of Haiti!
Service Projects

Emerging Young Ivies Mentorship Program

Night to Shine Prom
Requirements for Membership

- Must be a full time undergraduate student
- Maintain GPA required by NPHC and Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.
  - 2.5+ semester GPA
  - 2.7+ cumulative GPA
- Must attend the school’s NPHC Orientation
Contact Information

Primary Contact/President
Acacia Bryant
acaciab@g.clemson.edu

Social Media Platforms
Instagram: @clemsonakas
Twitter: @clemsonakas
Have an awesome year!